Cobb County Fire & Emergency Services
Fire Marshal’s
Office

Plan Review

Temporary Consumer Fireworks Retail Sales (T-CFRS) - Stands1
Job Name:____________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________Bldg:____Suite:_____
City:_______________________________________Zip:______________
Responsible Party:____________________________Phone:____________
Open After Dusk Y N Interior Accessible to Public Y N
2
Copy Distributor’s license provided Y N
 = Pass, X = Fail, NA = Not applicable

Status

DRAWING SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS
1) Sites Plans showing the CFRS facility and detailing separation distances [7.4.2]
a. Provide copy State of Georgia distributor license for CFR. [25-10-5.1(c)]
b. 20-feet from buildings.[ Table 7.4.7.2]
c. 10-feet shall be clear of dry grass, dry shrubs, and combustible debris. [Table 7.4.7.2]
d. 20-feet from other tents. [Table 7.4.7.2]
e. 10-feet from vehicle parking. [Table 7.4.7.2]
f. 20-feet from stands or 5-feet where aggregate area of multiple stands that are closer than 20-feet is
less than 800-square feet. [Table 7.4.7.2]
g. 20-feet from consumer fireworks storage. [Table 7.4.7.2]
h. 20-feet from cooking equipment of any type [7.4.9.3.1]
i. 50-feet from open flame cooking equipment [7.4.9.3.2]
2) Provide inventory list. [7.3.24.2]
3) Perimeter of CFRS stands within 150-feet of fire department access [7.3.4]
4) Located 50-feet from motor vehicle fuel-dispensing station dispensers. [7.3.12.2]
5) Located minimum 300-feet from any aboveground bulk storage or bulk dispensing area for flammable or
combustible liquid, gas, or liquefied gas. [7.3.12.6]
6) Floor plans showing minimum aisle width [7.3.14.3.1.1]
7) Portable fire extinguishers located such that the required travel distance to reach an extinguisher from
any point not greater than 35-feet. [7.4.5.2], stands <200-square feet only 1 fire extinguisher [7.6.2.1]
8) Construction details of retail shelves. [7.3.3(6)]

MEANS OF EGRESS
9) Verify Exit capacity 0.2-inches for doors 0.3-inches for stairs [NFPA 101 7.3.3.1]
10) Stand retail areas ≥2 exits, unless not open to the public. [7.6.2.3.1]
11) Exits located such that all points have 35-feet maximum egress travel in a stand.[7.6.2.3.2]
12) Aisles 28-inches in stands where the interior is not open to the public. [7.6.4.1] Dead end aisle not
permitted. [7.3.14.3.2.4]
13) Exit signs not required to be illuminated in stands not open for business after dusk and where interior of
stand is not accessible to the public. [7.4.8.3 & 7.6.2.3.4]
14) Emergency lights not required in:
a. Stands not open for business after dusk. [7.4.8.4 & 7.6.2.3.5]
b. Where interior of stand is not accessible to the public. [7.6.2.3.5]
15) Exit openings 28-inches in stands where the interior is not open to the public. [7.6.4.2.1]
16) Every egress doors that latch are to be provided with panic hardware. [7.3.14.4.2]
Exception: Stand where interior is not open to the public. [7.6.4.2.2]

PORTABLE GENERATORS
17) Class II and Class III (diesel) combustible liquid fuel limited to not more than 5 gallons. [7.3.18.1]
18) Class I (gasoline) combustible liquid fuel limited to not more than 2 gallons. [7.3.18.2]

DISPLAY REQUIREMENTS
19) Stands where interior is not accessible to the public, display heights limited to 8-feet. [7.6.4.3]
20) Covered fuse fireworks not required in stands where interior is not open to the public. [7.6.4.5]
21) Stand where interior is not open to the public, fireworks are to be displayed such that it prevents
handling by the public, unless they are in packaged assortments, boxes, or similarly packaged containers.
[7.6.4.6]
1
2

The above is not an all-inclusive list; all applicable fire and life safety provisions of NFPA 1124 2006 Edition must be met.
Distributor License required Per O.C.G.A. 25-10-5.1 Subsection (c)

Reviewer:__________________________

Date:__________________________
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